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lnterests

of the Farmer, Merchant, J1echanic, Jlfanuj'acturer

C4.\NTO~. OXFORD CO., :\iAINE, WEDNESDAY,
UP-RIVER

NOTES•

in [lCC day last week a Tm.EPHO:KE
that v!·0ok occasion to ride up-river
';ibor Hathaway, t:'e insurso. r:d from his note book we
items.
.'gh Vthe village of Canton in
·mg tlenoon,thc most noticeable
totil<l cffrequency with which we
on
1e floor [?aded with produce,
air
bc':et. \:Vood, lumber.
.
'
potatoes,
bay and
nn st • All tl 11kin<ls of farm- pro,t the outlayom the upper towns
uarters for live ets. Must Canton
ered. The foocJ this '·stuff?" \Veil,
, ·e,tt er; tl1e st ocJ, do,
. and
f much more
..
.
•nve o 3 or 4 mt 1es
··n better cm score of teams loa<l1er price , and that. too, when
1011;
work:, bad. They were
re endurj prosperous iooking·vice O 1t the cool~t cc,uple
'iarket with a horse1
' ,a ts.
t:ity" on OIJr 1·9ute is East
·.s...asmall water power,
fl chY ·ngs, sch0ol house
k,;,
it :ffic·e.
\Y. Hf. _Con~nt,
.
v-<..i: lltcc1 quaflt1ty o tm-ware,
~-?Si·i he manufoctt~res him-elf, and
a t
other family necessities.
1 :
Conant will erect a new building, as
s on as th frost is 011+- qf the gro11nd,
for a store and postoffice.
Next we pass Peru, where is a fer& Piano,
of
ry across the Androscoggin, and water-power, dwellings, store and postCanton Point, Me.
office, on· a scale a little ahead of E.
JSS M. N. RICHARD.SON,
Peru. E. S. Wyman, the post masCRArON
ARTIST,
ter and dealer, handles a considerable
quantity of produce which finds a
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
market by the way of Canton.
\:Ve
Canton, Me.
are
glad
to
note
that
J\fr.
\:Vyman
alL. STANWOOD,
so intends to re-pamt his store and
Physz'cian & Surgeon,
make other improvements internally.
The next "city" is Brown's ferry,
Canton, Me.
with a few necessary buildings, inOffice at !zottse.
cluding a blacksmith
shop. Here
A. COOLIDGE,
men are building a new ferry-boat
Physician & Surgeon,
which ,,viii be ready for use when the
present free bridge plays cut. We
Canton, Me.
cross here, as the toll is cheap, and a
Office over ''Brick Store."
few more miles brings us to Dixfield
FRANKE.
GIBBS,
Village.
Attorney & Counsellor at La':.e>,
At Dixfield we find an industrious
Canton, Jl;Ie.
class of people, and consequently
1Jfi, Collections made lit all t!te States.
Patents
business is lively. At noon we noSolicited and Probate practice.
ticed quite a flock of laborers mergqJ, P. STOWELL,
ing from the tooth-pick factory, showAttorney & Counsellor at Law,
ing that it takes some labor to furnish
to the millions that a~ter-dinner luxCanton, Me.
ury, a wooden tooth-pick.
The rake
Office t'n Harlow Block.
factory is also busily at W()rk on tools
that are destined to assist in harvestB. I{, SWASEY,
ing the hay-crop that now lies beneath
Physz'cian & Surgeon,
a covering of snow. vV. F. Putnam
Cantun, Me.
Examination and prescriptions made at my house. is at work on au order for eight sets
of furniture, to be used at the HerdsR. DAVIS,
dale Farm.
We were shown some
SURGEON
DENTIST,
very beautiful sets made of native
white ash-no
walnut can be more
Canton, Me.
EtJier and Gass administerecl.
beautiful.
J. ·p_ Johnston has purOjjia over "Brick Store."
chased a lot of Mr. Stockbridge, and
will build a two-story house, ell and
:fl. S. HATHAWAY,
stable, this summer.
INSURANCE
AGENT,
The scribe and insurance man reCanton, Me.
turn to Canton after dark. NotwithO.ffeceat Residence.
standing the bad traveling, no serious
accident happened, but the agent urJOHN
P. SWASEY,
ges the necessity of an accident poliAttorney & Counsellor at Law,
cy, and to make his argument more
Canton, Me.
forcible, manages to introduce a tipover.

q"-

c.

Brick & Plastering Hair
kept constantly

on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
13tf

By E. W. ALLEN .

•

No. 13.

11. 1883

-Geo.
Holman is moving from
-F. E. Gibbs Esq., A. S. HathaLivennore Valls to this villai;;e. He way, and ,U:. L. Bisbee, are attending
is going to work for hardware the Grand Lodge of Good Templers,
-E. \V. A-lien :.dvertises lime, ce- Thompson, where he learned his in Lewistor.., this week.
trade a few years ago.
ment, etc.
•
-The building boom promises to
-The
reproduction
of
the
'•Turn
be
good this scasan, and the market
-Sec G. F. Towle's new and enof the Tide," Tuesday evening ,vas a is favorable to builders, as several
larged advertisement .
success, and a much larger company items of material are unusually cheep.
-The
market is not verv much were present than might have heen
sweetened, this spring.
•
East Rumford.
expected, considering bad travelling.
~1ite
a wave of excitement
pervades
-Notice
advertisement of H. J.
-Four
tramps applied for lodging this community at present, caused by the
DeShon; meadow lot for sale.
at the engine house last Saturday report that Mr. Pettengill, of this town,
has purchased the Rumford Falls water--He still lives. Frank Richard- night. vVrn. Bailey, the night watch- power. west side, and land contiguous
man, allowed them to remain till with buildings thereon, from the head of
son. Gi¥ him.~ tall.
Sec ad.
falls down to Dana Kimb:dl's, near the
-T. W. Thompion inserts a card morning-, with such accomodations the
mouth of Swift river, l of a mile. There
as he had.
in bc'half of the Bat1d, this week.
is much speculation as to the probable fu-The Hebron Academy Lyceum ture of the enterprise.
Deeds and money
-A·. peculiar d}splay of Aurora
Association hold a public meeting have passed, and the present occupants are
Borealis' was noticed last Wednesday
this (Wednesday) evening.
Among to vacate the first of May next. I will
await developments and report.
Some of
evening.
those having part in the exercises vve the Boston papers, of late, have contained
-Engineer
Small has lately paint- notice D. P. Foye, H. T. Terrill, K glowing descriptions of Rumford Falls
ed the headlight to his engine in ar- S. n.:idder and E. I. Ellis, Canton; and the suITounding country .... The past
week has not bt.:en favorable to sugar maktistic style.
and Frank S. Harlow, Dixfield.
ers, ... The road.~ are getting very bad ....
-F. A. Roberts a:Jvertises, in an-John Tammany ,,_.as more seri- Chas. Abbott has returned irom Albion
other colurn11, hi~ trotting stallion, ously injured than at first supposed. high school. Measles caused a discontinof the ~chool before the end of the
Chas. Gilman.
His bruises were about the hip, and uan..:e
term ...... Albert Wyman, a son of M. L.
-E. Thompson has put a gasoline be has been confined to his bed, hard- \Vyman, has returned home after a resijct in his tin-shop, for heating sol- ly able to move, since his accident dence of nearly a year in Mass., very feeble in health.-CHIPStwo weeks ago.
•
dering coppers.
-An ancient relic is ori our table
A CARD.
-Hotel
Den is slicking up the
In behalf of Thompson's
Band, I will
-nothing
less than a copy of the first
Swasey House, w'.th a few touches
number of the Boston Nev>'S Letter, say tha~ we ,VPreciate, au will eYer reof fresh paint i11sicc.
member the kindness of those who have
the first new spa per published in Amerto the ..,11,·f'.es:s of 1.llP s0ries of
-The
marl5Ic..,uscci in finishing ica. It is dated "From Monday. contr;bute,\
entertainments
which the Band )rns gi'1en
the Gilbert houses is furnished by April r7, to Monday, April 24, 1704," during the past winter, partieularly the
Holt & Stanley, of Dixfield.
therefore it is 179 years old. It is the members of the Dramatic Club. Also, we
would thank Towle's Orchestra for services
--Sylvester, the barber, gives no- property ofJ. vV. Thompson, editor so freely given in furnishing dance music,
tice that his shop will be closed on of the Hors~ Breeders' Monthly. We and the public for their generous patronage.
J. 'I.V. THOMPSON, Leader.
Sunday, hereafter.
Give him a rest. shall publish extracts from it soon.

'

- A dramatic company from Me•-A singular co-incidence occured
chanic Falls will play at Canton last week in our village.
Two timeHouse Hall, next Tues<l,1y evening. pieces in scperatc rooms of the same
-Ilenrv
G. Brown, of Hartford, house were1 found to have stopped
o'clock
bas a she~p, that is the mother of at nearly t ~c same instant-5
P.
1\1.
As
the
.nan
of
the
house
was
three lambs, vveighing 25 lbs. at birth.
expected home soon from a journey
-The ne'vv G. A. R. post is nam- to a distant town, it vvas decided to
ed John A. Hodge Post, No. 71, in await his arrival, and "'set" them by
On arriving it was found
honor of the father of our townsman, his watch.
that his watch had stopped at exactly
John D. IIodge.
the same time, and when he was
-The
Canton Steam Mill Co.,
has over two tons of iron chains in probably ten miles away.

CANTON

MARKET.

Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,

Wheat, .......
$1-50
Corn, ......
,.,. .88
Rye ......
, .. ,. 1.50
Oats .............
60
Barley ...........
So
Beam, .......
qt .. IO
Potatoes._ .. 65 to .75
Hay .... _ 15 to 20.00
Straw .....
5 to 8.oo
Flour,St.L.7.50-8.50
" Pat" 8.5oto9.50
6.50 to 7.50
Meal..........
.85
P. Hodge's blacksmith shop, to be
-At
the home of Mrs. Lydia Ileef, canned, .... 35
used on the boom this spring.
Ames, of Hanford,
we were lately " fresh, .. 8 to . 15
" corned
8 to .10
-Machinery
in the old red build- shown a few ancient relics. One was Pork,
salt .. _... . 12
a
cocoa
shell
with
onlv
a
cork
hole
ing, near the foundry, started up last
" fresh .. 10 to . 15
\,Vednesday, the vvater-whecl having in one end, that was· carried seven Fish,dry cod 6 to .o8
years in the Revoluti<inary war· by " fresh cod 7 to. IO
been frozen in during the winter.
Eleazer Ames, of Mass. It was used " dry pol'k 5 to .07
12to.15
-James
Cole, of Middleboro,
for a whiskey flask, and held the Harn,sm'k
" fresh,
12to.14
Ma:cs., shipped five horses from this same cork stopper which the ancient
Maple Syrup,
1.20

station, Tu,esday morning.
They
were purchased in Canton and Liver1norc.

-George
Bryant, a former citizen
of Hartford,
but for 22 years a resident of M3ssachusetts,
is visiting
friends and relatives in Hartford and
vicinity.
-The Journal says L. L. Lincoln,
Superintendent of the Eastern Maine
railroad, will succet:d Mr. Hayford,
as Superintendent of the R. F. & B.
railroad.
-Since
last week, post master
Hayford has been dangerously ill, by
taking cold as he was recovering from
a fever. To-day he is comfortable,
and considered gaining, though not
out of danger.

-A. M. Austin, of Portland, General Agent of the Penn Mutual Life
-Mr. H. L. Larrabee, of Portland, Insurance Co., was in town WednesMrs. 0. O. Fu!ler receives
representing the well known house of day.
A. L. Dresser & Co., of that city, $1 ,ooo through Mr. Austin's agency,
called at the TELEPHONE office it being the amount of her late husband's life insurance.
Tuesday.

Lime,
Cement,
Calcined
&Land
Plaster,

APRIL

and Professional .Jlla,n.

Ames has probably pulled so many
times with his teeth. Another relic
was a mortar and pestle over roo
years old.
-J. A. Gerry, well known in Canton and the surrounding country, and
who has been in the employ of the
firm of J. A. Bucknam & Co., for
the past twelve years, has engaged in
the manufacture of clothing at Harrison, Me. He is associated with T.
D. Emery, who has had ancstablished business of this kind for the past
ten years 3t Harrison; the firm now
being Emery & Gerry.
From the
past successful experience of both
o-e11tleman we predict that our friend
Gerry bas a splendid opening for
business.
The shop is run by steam
power and employs 60 or 70 hands,
besides doing a good outside busi•
ness. Mr. Gerry has charge of the
outside business while Mr. Emery
manages the shop. They will undoubtedly meet with success as both
have bad long experience in these
particular branches.

C.H.

Sausages,
12 to .15
Lard ......
14 to .15
Butter ..... 15 to .20
Cheese........
.14
Eggs .............
16
Molasses
50 to .6o
Sugar, gran.
.IO
" ~x. coffee, .c9½
Saleratus .......
. 05
Raisins .... 12 to .16
Apples, No. 1, 3.00
" No. 2, 1-75 to 2.00
Tea, Japan, 30 to .75
" Oolong 30 to 75
Coffee, Rio, 15 to .30
" Java, 25 to .40
Bran, ........
• 1.45
Cotton seed m'l, I .60
Kerosene oil,., .. 15
" Water white .20
Coal. .......
, . 8.50
\Vood,hard
3to4.oo
" soft,
2to3.oo
Graham, ptr lb: 3½c.

LUCAS,

Watchmaker
&, Jeweler,
Canton,
DEALER

3''.le.
IN

Gold
and
Silver
Watches,
Chains,
Clocks
&Jewelry,
Silver
and
Plated
Ware,
Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,
Pins and Sleeve Buttons,

SPECTACLES
& EYE-GLASSES,
~Facilities
for manufacturing and
repairing first class. 'l'crms strictly cash.
~o work delivered until paid for. No
watches and clocks warranteu unless put
in thorough repair. Jewelry repaired
not warranted.

mer they have from 300 to 500, and
many scattered in boarding houses
and small cottages.
Although a stranger to you, I have
an interest in your village, the place
WEDNESDAYiAPR,
of my nativity.
Many of the farniliar
faces have dropped away and stran.llssociational Directory.
gers are filling their places.
Among
,John A. Hoage Post, No. 71, G, A, R. P. C., those that I remember were uncle ZeIsa11,c
G. Virgin; Q. M.,Robert Swett; Adj., W. ri and uncle Gust11vus Hayford
and
H. H. Washburn. Stated meetings, 3d Tuesday
of each month.
their wives, uncle Hosea Benson and
Whitney Lodge, No. 167, F. &, A. M. J. S.
(We called the old folks
Mendall, W. M.; W. H. H. Washburn, Sec'y. aunt Lydia.
MeetingsThursday evening on or before full aunts and uncles then).
There are
moon, in MasonicHall.
U, A. Chapter. H. J. DeShon, H. P.; Dura many among your people who reBradford, Sec'y, J\fcetings Monday evening
member my father, and the active
on or before full of moon,in MasonicHall.
Anasagunticook Lodge, No. 32, I. 0. 0. F. E. part he took in the temperance work
P. Wing, N. G.; It. Swett, Sec'y. Meetings on
Wednesday evening at 6.30 o'clock, in Odd of his day, and I think it is felt to this
Fellow's Hall.
Lake ViewLodge, No. 6, I. 0. of G. 'f. A. S. day. I am trying to work in the same
Hathaway, W. C.-,I.'.; F. E. Gibbs, Sec'y, Meet. cause, and find plenty to do all around
ings every Monday evening, at 7 o'clock, in
K. of H. hall.
me. Now I am called old, but I am
Knights of Honor. C. O. Holt, Dictator; l\I.
Peabody, Reporter. Meetingsfirst and tl.lil'd not sorry that my hair is growing
Friday evening of each month.
gray, and that nine little ones call me
Tbornpscn's J3Rnd. J. W. Thompson,
I am glad to feel that
Leauer; C. F. Oldham. Sec'y and Trl'asurer. grandmother.
MeetingsFriday evenings, iu K. of H. hall.
I am nearing the shore where there
Canton Grange, No. 110, P. of H. Gilson
Menrlall,Master; E. W. AIJen, Sec'y. Meet- are so many waiting to welcome rr.e.
ings lttst Saturday in each month, at ll P. 1\1.
R. HOLMES.
Canton HeformClub. ,JosephMarston, Pres.
ident; S. P. ,\dkins. Secretar7. Regub1rmeetings first Sabbath evening o eac,bmonth.
Gooo BY.
First Baptist Church. Rev. A. H. Gould,
Pastor. Services everv Sabbath atll A. M.and
\Vhat is more painful to witness
7 P. M. Prayer meefing every '.l.'uesdayevening at 7 o'clock.
than the parting of friends who do
Free Baptist Church. Rev. 0. Roys, Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A . .M., 1u11.I not know how to say good-by at a
7 P. M. Prayer meeting evcrv '.l.'uesdaytvening at 7 o'clock.
•
railway station.
It is generally womUnivei·salist Church. Vacant.
en who prolong this luke-warm leave
taking to which I refer, but occasionally a verdant youth or an uneasy old
man acts the part of the bereft one.
The last I saw were women, howevFor the TELEPHONE.
er. After an affectionate kiss one
WHILE YE MAY•
came into the car, saying, •'Give my
love to all the folks;" (whom she had
BY VESTA.
just left;) "Tell Georgie to write to
me."
Taking a se:it, tug, tug, and
Waste no golden moments
pound, pound.
"Oh, dear, what
That quickly flee away;
does ail this window?"
And then
But gather up the jewels
While ye may.
with a loud voice, face close to the
glass, and intense mouthing of the
Bright chains of golden moments
Lie all along the way;
words to make herself understood, she
The brightest, rarest gems, secure them
says, 11 Almiry, I can't get the winWhile ye may.
dow up."
Almiry
says, "never
The rarest pearl of ocean
mind," and then they smile at each
Is dim, as night to day,
other.
Five minutes elapse, during
Beside these golden moments; secure them
which our passenger arranges her beWhile Y.emay.
longings to her mind, and then says
These golden moments squandered,
to her patient friend on the platform,
Life soon will fade away;
Then heed our timely warning; secure them who is bound to stand there until the
cars leave if it tal.es all day.
"Tell
While ye may.
Jim
I
shan't
forget
what
he
said
last
All your future happiness
night-you
know."
They
both
nod
Depends on just "to-day;''
Above all
Then grasp the precious treasure; secure it and look wise, and smile.
While ye may.
things they smile.
"It seems to me
that I have forgotten something, but
I don't lrnow what it is." A long inA FORMER RESIDENT.
terval, durir.g which Almiry fits the
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Apr.2, "83.
toe of her shoe into a crack in the
Mr. Editor:-A
few weeks ago I floor, and occasionally looks despairreceived three copies of the TELE- ingly down the long train of cars, and
PHONE from a friend in Dixfield, and wonders if it will ever start.
Then a
my son, (Editor
of the Atlantic thought strikes her, and she comes
Times )was so well pleased with them close to the window.
"Say, Lizzie,
that he sent his paper for exchange,· did you see Mary Pl,etplace
look as
and now we have it regularly.
A we came out of church?
You know
late number acknowledges the receipt what she said to Jim that day?
I
of the same, and has a brief mention guess she thought it was so." This
•
of myself.
I am spending the win- remar k creates a momentary
exciteter here in this delightful pla~e, where rnent, but they both get discouraged
the thermometer
has only reached 9 again as :mother five minutes goes by.
degrees above zero in the coldest wea- Their visit is over, but they do not
ther.
It has mt~dc me almost shiver, know ho,..,· to end it. Another long
.nute, n101·ebo-l1astlysrn1'les, and both
as well as pity the people of Maine, 1111

1L 1883,

Otigi11a1& Se1ectea.

when I have read in the TELEPHONE
and Lewiston Journal of the cold weather.
Atlantic City is a great health resort, where thousands flock, both in
summer and winter; many for health,
but many more for pleasure.
Many
persons afflicted with asthma,
catarrh, and consumption, have received great benefit from a residence here.
Several of the large hotels have from
150 to 200 guests now, while in sum-

breathe a sigh of relief as the warning bell strikes.
Just as the train be.
"Oh
.
,,
gms to move,
, my grac10us. 1
and our passenger st?rts for the door,,
then we hear her shouting, "Almiry,
I left my best black dress hanging in
the clo:;et under the stairs ; send it by
express!"
Then back she comes to
her seat, red in the face, and all in a
flutter, and some horrid drummer
growls
audibly,
"That's
regular
woman." Perhaps it is.-Exchange.

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
!
Establi'slted in I863.

HOLT & STANLEY,
Buy yom Furnitu

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

MONuMENTS

, FurnitureWar
Canton,

Ts,

T ABLE

H-O-L-

-AND-

HEADSTONES,

where is kept constantly ':r
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
.fl.sh
and
Pine Sets at p,e;
of the varieties of foreign or native marFrench and Cottage
bles and granites.
from $t5o to $5.00. A f ~
Estimates will be given on designs of Springs,
top, Husk wool top, Hair iw • [/).,
1._1
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
f:ancy an d common. 1
O
Sha<les, Cord & ,
if accompanied with description in detail.
Ad&ess:

S

Pictures
Framed
toP"
Call and examine t

H0L7 & SJ:'1HLEY,
Dixfield,

Me.

HOLT'S FURN:)(

NEW)<

CANr.rON HOUSE,

MERCHA~~

1 u,

Canton, Haine.

i

.

~

'l'he subscriber off,)
Yon will find in stocK;)

uo·:

MEN'§,
of all grades and

PROPRIETRESS.
Terms, transient, $I per day,

Ovei

J3oard for $3.50 per week.

For Men's. Youth's. B
workn1anlike mant
We guarantee B

o
<
(D
-Y'
-L

r-r

HATS, CAPS
Good Hall Connected.
Central location.
depot.

Ladies' and Mis~ ' Sa
Fine Woolens, co11s1stingi~
and Mixtures, Fancy Cassin-'
the latest and most fashiodf,_ , ..,~~
Short distance from in
are fresh and new, bought for cash ·and wi1
wnc at short notice. Please call.
LE-WIS
OBRION.,
d
~200
to 300 pant makers wanted immed~ ,.,.,,,_.._______
_

P. F. KILGORE
DIXFIELD,

& CO.,

ME.

c~ H~~R~~~ .~.~~~~~rs. Ready• made Clothi
-Repairi11g

and Painting

C. F. PHILLIPS,
GRIST MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
Custom work promptly

Flour,

AT COST.

done at .<lzort notice.-

We are preparing to manufacture a lot of
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices. Please give us a call.

attended

ITI2if'I shall sell at cost, until further notice, a very large
and fine ass01·tment of Winter Clothing. consisting o Boys',
Youth's and Men's Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes.
Men's,Youths' and Boys Suits in all quantities and styles,
to the finest Dress Suits.

Men's Furnishing

to.

Grain, Feed &, Jfeal

Constantly on hand and for sale.

Goods, Hats & Caps.

Ladie&' Clo11kings,Cloaks, Walking Jackets and Ulsters. consisting of the best
and latest styles of the season.

I offer as 1.arge and well selected Stock of Dry and :Fancy Goods, Roots and
Shoes, Groce1·ies, Flour and Provisions. as was ever shown in the county, and at Bottom Prices. Seeing is believin~. Give us a call
and examine for yourselves. I shall have m r,.tock,February first, Bradley's XL Super-phosphate, the
best in the market, which I shall supAud dealer in Trunks, Valises, w·hips,
ply to Sweet Corn planters and Farmers at the lowest market price.
Hobt>s.Blankets. &c. Also practical hairH:indly thanking the public for their liberal patronage in the past, I hope for a
uresser. Opposite National House.
larger sha're in the future.
DIXFIELD. ME.

P.

J.

JOHNSTON,

HARNESS
MAKER,

M. PEABODY,
Winslow

A NET\V ST'OCK OF

Curtains
&, Fixtures
Ju:;t received at
Holt's

W arerooms.

Mattocks, President.
HOTEL
SWASEY.This C.cornP.packing
company have opened
their books for the coming season, and
are payiug 3¼cents per can, cash on delivery.

A Iso some new

CHAMBER

SETS.

1
0. 0~. HUr:L
UHINS,,

HARNESS

PROPRIETOR.

MAKER,

And Carriage Trinzmer,

fJanton.
Pa~l~ing (Jo.

Localed

opposite lke JJepol

P. HODGE,

BLACKSMITH,
Opposite R. R. station, Canton, Me.
Coal and Iron constantly on hand and
for sale. Also Sleds and Sleighs for sale.
CALL AT

Dealer in Rob~s, Whips, Blankets, &c.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Repairing
promptly
cxec,otect. Prices as high
as tlu-1highest. Please cllll and see.

R. C. KNOWLES,

E. HARLOW'S,

Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,

VARIETY

STORE,

This house has been remodeled and newCanton,
Me.
ly furnished, contains thirty rooms,
No. 3 HARLOW'S BLOCK, CANTON,
and is pleasantly situated.
~Save
money h o-etting your rubFor Groceries, Canned Goods, Fruit, Conhers mendeu at my shop. I guarantee to
fectionery, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
:t'acing
Streets
~~bt!:t~!~~~i.on in repairing all kinds of All RooJUs
Oysters, Clams and Fish.
0

~Teams
VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMS
Are now open and doing work, but

will be furnished for, and to
convey guests to any part
of the country.

Wil BeClosed
May14. Our aim:
Those who wish for Photograph work
should call before that time.

to please our customers.

B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.

~- W. Wllel\, Ca11to11,

Teacher of VocaJ Music.

Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
instrument surpasses any other I know
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
'!'hose wishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere

nder prolonged exposure to
. poisoned air, delicate animals
ecome debilitated, and consti<11tendencies to disease are liabe developed which might have
'ned latent or have been outlived

RBmOva
I'Crand
I

more favorable
conditions.
Miss
Abbie
C. Bickne~
ong, healthy cattle lose vital
ose, unventilated stable. It Has removed the stock of goods formerly
kept in the "Little Arcade," to her
t of economy, therefore, t:)
,~yitable ventilation for the
'1!,d in doing so it should be
o~,red that not only the contion of a i1· by the confined anim:tls-cbual to about 4000 gallons for
And will continue to keep a good assorta full grown beast during every twenment of
ty-four hours-but
:1e exhalations
fr0,n their excremcuts must he taken
in account.
Nor must it be forgotten
P!e,,~e c:nll wh~thcr yon buy
t that while an abundance of fresh nir
ur
not. :mcl sec the 1wbbiest
tial to health, warmth, is
plac·e
in town.
so. The problem is to secure
,gh ventilation without unduly
·ing the temperature.
Especialiutd<l draughts as through cracks
1e floor communicating with the
.,r air, be carefully
guarded
BUY THE BEST
1inst. All this involves expense;
,t the outlay for healthy winter
ua rters rur l; ve stock is soon recovered. The food given does its work
' Ptter; the stock fatten more rapidly
·11 better condition, and so sell for
1er price at less cost for pro1011; work animals
arc stronger
a1
,re enduring, and hence to do
·vice on the same expendi-,\'l'ancl care; and the loss
as carefully conducted
0

CHILDS & RICHARDOSN,

Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton faeam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will kePp a, large stock of

New Store

oady-mado
lotfng!

Over
theTelephone
Office,

Hats., Caps, Boots

FANCY GOOIJS I

BOW

Announcement

& Shoes,

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,

KER'S

Hill & DrillPhosphates,
Corn & l\ieal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,

Forcash
only,$2percwt

All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
~...,,Goods

H, J, DESHONJS

prove, is very greatly rer1e stable need not be a ral- \.A
qp. its arrangements
for securing warmth and fresh air should be
as complete, in their degree, as those
of a ho11se for human babit:1tion-a
r(_
1.,.;~u1 ·on,
goo<l de:11 more complete, indeed,
than some people seem to think es-

d<:liverecl within a 1·eu8onable distance of store,
without extra ~barge.
na111e antl

Rc1ne!nber

General Store,

Canton Point,

Me.

KEEPING
HoRSE
i1ANURE.-Horse
~nan_ure that is free from litter needs
CRAYON
ARTIS'I~
foe most careful management to preTeacher of Drawing & Painting,
quanh..,: i·ot, or what is known as fircCanton, Me.
mark et 6 This is occasioned by the
are g 1ac1.
.
:fl. L. STANWOOD,
so intenc10n of the moisture by tbe
Physidan
& Surgeon,
~ake ot/he fermentation.
The dryThe
nf
water
carries
off
all
the amCanton, Me.
Office at house.
with a ~at has been formed, and has
cludirw.
.
A. COOLIDGE,
t-llssolved by 1t. Ti1e consemen
Physician & Surgeon,
w1c11ceis that burned, or fire-fanged,
Canton, Me.
manure is nearly worthless.
To preOffice ov,r "Brick Store."
lverize our vent this injury it is necessary to pile
fiFRANK
E. GIBBS,
the ma1111rein flat bcaps, out-of-doors,
·14ttorney & Coum epaired before where it can receive the rain or be
it is tit
Cant:r.n. The seed-time watered when necessary, and to tramis short tl~';t'!;:1,e
must make the most pie or pack it down very tightly; it
of it, and we cannot do our work any should then be turned over occasiontoo well or too easy if we haYe all the ally and re-packe<l again as solidly as
improved farm implements
and they possible.
\i\Then managed in this
are kept in good order.
Those sleds way th, manure is kept in the best
sboul<i be taken apart and housed just conditi,m and retains all its valuable
as . soon as you get through using qualitics.-Rural
JVcw Yo1-k1'1'.
them. Don't let them stand out doors
- -------all summer.
It don't pay.
A farmer who once seci.1res a supply of ice for summer use will never
afterwards be without,it.
Ice is inSTABLE
VENTILATION,
dispensable for dairies' either for butter or cheese, and is valuable in anv
Many owners of stock seem to be cellar for keeping f1_-eshmeat in warn1
as afraid of fresh air as a church sex- 1 weatb~r.
A good 1~e house of mod,,r
11
tl r cotnes, , i erate s1ze
cau be bmlt for $30 or
ton
vv 11en co c wea 1e
.
• $40,
1
•
•
•
•
anc 1 the mterest on t 11e cos•, wit 11 the
they barricade tncir stables as ~losely trouble of filling it,are trifles comparas possible against the outer air. and ed with the convenience of having ice
having by this means secured warmth, <luring the summer.
believe they have made their stock
~-----The question whether birds are the
safe and comfortable.
This is a seri- friends of the farmer is still an open
ous error.
Cattle and horses require one. Some undoubtedly are; but the
fresh air as much as human beings fact that some varieties live mainly
do, and the same evil results follow on insects is not CQnclusive until we
know what kind of insects they prein their cases as in that o f men an d fer. The farmer has- as many friends
woman shut .:ip in a confined atmos- among insects as enemies.
In fact,
phere which has been breathed over the potato beetle alone has no less
and ov~r till changed into a fetid poi- than twenty insects preying upon it.

JSS M. N. RICHARD..bON,

Gilbertville,
Wholesale

Dialers

in

FLOUR&CORN
On the line of the G.T. R.R., am! RF.
& JJ. !{. H. Al,;o g-e11c.·alstock of goods
kt·pt at Dixfield. and

Me.

SPRING STOCK

Thos. J. Cox & Son,

it

!

Childs & Richardson,

t

& Pi~n~eecl sential.-Examiner.

place

R

---OF---

oo
•

.

PAPER!

•

Cash paid fo:-Produce.
When yon visit DixtiP.ld,

Take
Your
Horm
With
yOU,
a!l(1 Im ,·c him fitt<tl with one of

Abo •a large stock
PAINTS.
All shades.

S,, E. CRIFFITH.,S
Attention given to Wool Carding in its
8, E. GRIFFITH.

SP:ISOJJ.

0. S. WAITE & CO.,
POINT,

Have a large stock of

Dry

g~Fancy

Canto~, Maine,

Goods,

Dealer in

Flour, Confcctione1·y,
Boots & Shoes,

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,
And all kim1s of goods
BOOTS,
SHOES
& RUBBERS

For sale at ]ow price>s. All kinds of
produce bonght c,r exchanged for goods.

nf:tl:'tlly

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

kept in a

country store, is at

(Post Office Building)

iron SAU~ BY

DIXFIELD, MAINE.

S. A. MILLER,

I kerp constantly on hand the best brands
Flour, Tobacco, Cigars, l\Iolasses,
Carriage & Sleigh Jl!lalcer, of Tens
& Coffee. I keep the best
Jav::tCoffee thnt can be found
CANTON, ME.
this side of 1'01 tlancl.
Ht•pairing promptly done, and painting
Boots & Shoes n, specialty.
Call and I
11catly executed.
will make it an object for you to buy.
Cash paitl for all kinds of country- prodncc. Don't forget the place,
FRANK STANLEY. P.O. Building,

0. F. TAYLOR,

Livery,Boardand Feed
STABLE,

W'.

I-I. I-L W' ash burn~

~A
specialty
covered work.

ef

all kinds.

of polished

CANTON,

MAINE.

and cloth

DIXFIELD,

ME.

And all articles usually found iu firstclass drug stores.

W. F. PUTNAM,

H. C. ELLIS,

Board&,
TrainingStable,

COFFI:NB& C@SK~TB
Robes c&Linhzgs

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Confectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco,Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Pocket Kuives, Cigar Holders,
Pocket Books, Neckties,
Hand & Pocket Mirrors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Pape1·.8ponges~ Combs, Face
P o w de rs, T o o t h
Brushes,

FRANK STANLEY'S,

New J u1nper Sleighs

CANTON,
ME.
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.

READY-MIXED

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. THOMES,
SDRUGGIST,

Best I-fa,-,nesscs.

CANTON

of A VER.ILL

CANTON,

MAINE.

Particular attention given to
8
breaking colts.
Horses clipped at short notice.

Dixfield,

Maine.

:Manufacturer

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
CLAZED. WINDOWS.
All kinds moulded and plaiu finish.balusters, Ne\vells,Brackets,&c. Also chamber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sets and Extension 'l'ables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

A severe wind, rain and hail storm
prevailed in central and southwestern,
Ark., Thursday night, doing considerable damage along the line of the
Hot Springs & Malvera railroad.
A
cyclone was developed and the force
of the wind lifted a passenger coach
from the track and sent it down an
embankment.
Several persons were
bruised.
Mr. Horace E. Jones, of Caribou,
is the inventor of an adjustable mouth
piece for cornets that is destined to
come into general use. It is so arranged that the size of the cup may be
altered without changing the pitch of
the instrument, and only one mouth
piece will be necessary.

J. F. Q.!;iimby is W, C. 'f., and S. H. Marston, \V. S. S. H. Marston and J. Frank
~imby
were chosen representatives
to
the Grand Lodge .... C. F. Willard is doCilbertville.
ing a good business at his mill, and has
The boys here raised about $45, and
quite a numberofmenemployed
... . L.A.
presented to J. Jordan, the man who was Farrar lost a nice cow last .\Vednesday,
scalded la;,t week. . . vV. \Vard has lately
worth $75.- MIKE.
sent a pure Jersey bull-calf to the Herds•
M.exico.
dale farm, that cost him over $500, For
Born, April 8th, to the wife of R. L.
the mother of this infant, $4,500 was re·It was
fused .... Considering the mutual interests Taylor, of Roxbury, a daughter···
Mrs. James Irish who broke her wrist, inof Canton and Gilbertville, intercommunication should be facilitated wherever stead of James Irish, as reported last week
possible.
Night and morning. men work- .... A large company is buying up Ruming at the mills, having homes at Canton, ford Falls and all the land that joins them.
trudge to and fro over a road usually deep Hope we shall soon have a city.-CoR.
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with cith:!r snow, mud or sand. A plank
sidewalk would not be a very expensive
undertaking, and would be of great benefit.
Cannot the town afford to lay one? ....
Y ou1·Dixfield correspondent mentions that
At Owingsville, Ky., April 8th, ::o coats were made in a week by one perMartin Marvin, a toll gate keeper, son. Mrs. Dora Wentworth lately made
with thi·ee children attempted to cross 24 in one week, and we want to see the
the little stream Prickly Ash, which record that'll lay over that ... Some little
rose rapidly yesterday, on a log ex- children were running races on the tops of
tended from bank to bank, when the the cars here, Su11day, wh<::n one of them
waves swept them ofl~drowning all. slipped and fell down between the cars, a
distance of 12 feet. Fortunately it escaped
A heavy rain has caused a flood at unhurt.-MISERY.

The other evening a traveler endeavored to walk into a hotel, temporarily closed for repairs in a town
out \Vest, but was unable to eflect an
entrance.
•'That house is closed,
mister," said a pedestrian as he passed along. The traveler banged away
on the door, and the pedestrian called out again,-''You,
there, the house
is closed." The traveler twisted away
at the knob, and once more the peNiagara Falls.
Several thousand
Ea~t:
~un1:ne:r.
destrian called out, "I say~ sir, that
dollars' worth of dama~c has been
house is closed." ·'Don't you suppose
Maple
'products
are
in
the
market,
yet
in
done. Forty feet of the Canada Southlimited supply and at high prices. Manu- I know it, you idiot?" roared the travern track were washed away.
factur,::rs predict a short run. The flow of eler, ''vVhat I'm trying to do is to
Fernald, who was shot at Ellsworth sap, as yet, has been small, and the weather
open it!"
\Ve<lnesday by Constable Smith, is in unfavorable ........
Huse has increased his
a critical condition, and his ph)'sicians crew in the dowel factory so that upwards
The City Marshal of Nashua, N.
say the result is very doubtful, with of a dozen men find steady employment.
H., has been in Fairfield, obtaining
the chances against him.
The other mills are busy cutting out luminformation in iegard to the horses
John A. Wilson, wife and two ber, which is unusually abundent .... The and other prop~rty stolen there by
daughters, were burned to death in funeral services of :Mrs. Rosanna, wife of Chas. T. Ware the horse thief, last
their house, three miles from Hart- Hiram H. Berry, were held in the. Baptist fall. He has gi'len information that
wick, Otzezo county, New York, Church on Tue$day the 3d inst. Her age has led to the ar-est of the gang, and
was 34 years .... John Bosworth is gradual- two parties living not far from FairThursday morning.
ly failing from the effects of a terrible canAt Bibdeford, April 6th, Albert C:!r upon his face .... Station Agent, Bar- field, are suspected of being connected directly or in,lirectly in the busiBerrv committed suicide by hanging
rows is out again after a brief illness .....
ness.
in a barn. Low spirits resulting from
Moulton Varney has arrived ho:ne from
illness was the cause. He was 65
About six thousand men are now
Dakota Ter. Ilis brother, Colby, has enyears old.
•
employed
upon the Panama Canal.
tered into the photograph
business
at
Marshall Barrett. aged 68, com- Sioux Falls. Varney says that there is no Most of the wori done has been tempoa rary, but digring upon the canal
mitted suicide in vVoburn Thursday better society than in Maine.-SLOCUM.
has now fairly co!:'~nenc-ed, as has the
morning by cutting his throat with a
Livermore Falls.
dredcrino- on the Atlantic er:d. The
razor. No cause is assigned.
Rev. B. H. Davis Pastor of the Univer- compan; is now expending about five
P.H. Bench has succeeded in swin- salist Church has decided to leave lhe place hundred thousand dollars monthly on
dling four Swedes in Galena, Ill., out as soon as the Church can secure another this Isthmus, and about as much more
of $35,000
by promising to send the pastor .... Dt. Alden's second child is ill for machinery and supplies.
articles through the mails.
with scarletena.
The other is be<ter, but
A conflagrati01 at Vallerbes, in
D. N. Cargill, a well known pro- still ve~y weak .... David Cargill is slowly the canton of Vat cl, Switzerland, has
duce and stoc'k dealer of Sparta, Wis., improving a little every day. He can now d2stroyed one hundn:d au<l forty-five
be raised to a sitting posture ........
R. C. houses, together Nith the post office,
is a defaulter in upwards of $13,000
Boothby, Esq., our County Commissioner,
lost in a grain speculation.
in which impo1tnt securities ,vere
is attending Court at Auburn .... The Um- deposited.
Twelve hun'dred perso_ns
Mrs. Willard Bragg of Millford,
bagog Pulp Co. are breaking ground pre- have been made !1orneless by the disMass., drowned herself in a ,vell
Thursday morning.
She had been in paratory to the erection of another mill aster.
just below the one now occupied by them
It is said Conkling recently receivill health for some time.
on the west side of the river. The mill is ed $5,000 for merely procuring the
A gas explosion in a Baltimore to be 15ox30 feet, two stories and basement;
signature of Secretary Te!ler to some
sewer Wednesday
caused $10,000
al~o boiler house 30 feet square, of brick. land papers.
damage.
A boy threw a lighted .... A big boom in business is looked for
Rufus A. vVillis, a prominent mermatch into the sevver.
this u1111mer.-G. II. C.
chant of Boston, committed suicide
At Rockland, April 7th, Geotge
Canton Point.
Monday, while suffering from mental
Whitman, 28 years old, who lives
Ephraim
Child lost a valuable brood derangement.
near Weymouth line, committed su- mare last week, Calise of death, too maMrs. Sara Burgess, in a fit of temicide by hanging.
"
ny botts ... .J.M. Holland recently made
porary insanity, committed suicide
Hon. Seth Turner, widely known a trip to the "hub'' to visit friends and to
by taking poison Sunday afternoon.
in financial circles iu Boston and New g,iin a little much-needed rest, after 20
York, died Sunday morning at his weeks spent in the school room .... H. 0Aunt Pollv Hatch, aged 105 years,
residence.
Stone has moved to Jay Bridge.
Quincy died in 1fa~chester, N. H., Friday.
Hon. Thomas N. GibLs. ex-post- Coolidge will soon occupy the old store as
There is talk of building a tunnel
master general of the Dominion, died a residence .... Our old neighbor D. C· under Niragarn river at Buffalo.
Buck, has left his old home, where he has
Sat~irday morning at Ottawa.
At New York, April 4th, Peter
resided so many years, and is boarding
James Hare of Fall River has bu:n with Isaac A. Ellis .... Mrs. B. C. Waite is Cooper died at the age of 93·
sent to jail for two years, for passing sick with the measles .... Now is the seacounterfeit half dollars.
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KNOX and HAMBLETONIAN

.-~ Clothi
.

Standard Trotting Bred Stallion,
Ch.as;.
Gihnan,
1U64
Son of Victor, (record 2-23)1963.
"
Gen'! Knox,(record 2-31~)

COST.

Will make the season of 1883 at trost
until further notice a vef}· large
of Geo. O. Hussey, \Vest Pen· ., . '
Cl h•
· ?
B
'
Co., Me., where he will be allov W mter
ot mg. consisting o
oys ,
ited number of approved mares : !fCOats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes.

$2_0To W A~R~NT A I Boys Suits in all quantities and styles

This yot,1ng stallwn 1s ? years .
•
'
spring.
He resembles, 111 a m::s.
gree, his grandsire,
Gen'! Kno •
black with tan-colored muzzle auc.1ng
Goods,
Hats
Caps.
measures 15 3½; weighs 1,050 IL
.
. ..
immense muscular development, a7.'.:.,ng Jackets and Ulsters. cons1stmg of the best
thoroughly sound.
Has not been worktfor speed, but shows, m~turall)'., very fa_st,
~ n,.,r - ' Fancy Goods, Boots and
and promises to do crechl to his superior
'·er shown in the (•ounbreedinrr. JULIA, his dam, is a daughter
•. Give us a call
of Gide';n, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian.tock, FebIIer dam is by Gen'l Knox; her 2d dam
0
.i~he
Morgan and Messenger blood. She i? also a full sister to Bay, whose record 1s 227~. lt will be seen, by a careful study of
the pedigree of this young horse, that he
has great merits in breeding; but ~entlemen interested will do well to see him and
carefully examine him, and are cordially
invited to do so.
F. A. ROBERTS,
~Prices
as low as in any part of the
April 6, 1883.
State,
Address GEo. O. HussEY,
Dickvale, Oxford Co., Me.

&

R b es, Wli
Sleds,

N.M.COX,
DIXFIELD, ME.

,

Canton

..,s,

Skates,

&c.

.Meat 1Jlarket•

1 have on hand a full line of Fresh
and Salt ~Ieat and Choice Family Groceries which I am selling cheap for cash. All
Over E. G. ReYnolcts' Drug Store, mnkes
CustomBootsand Shoesand warrants a fit. kinds Couutrv Produce taken in exchange
l do "'II kinds of repairing on boots and for good;.. and highest market prices paid.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
sh(W;,-, rnbbers, fdt boots :tnd moccasins.
-W-. E. ADKINS.
T:ubhi:r good,; a spPcialty.
8ave money
Cheese Factory Building, Canton.
by getting· those rubbc_rs patched nt 011cc.
\Vork tloue when pronust-d ant! warranted
Don't Forget the
not to rip.

son for fitting up the wood, and your cor-

At Albany, N. Y. April 4th, three were initiated into the Good Templars
little girls were drowned while play- Lodge. Four were initiated last \Vednesday evening.
The necktie sociable and
ing on the ice.

0
~

00

Several arrests have been ,uade of respondent is troubled with a lame shoulparties for gilding and passing the der and wishes to hire a smart man a few
five cent pieces. .
.
days.-}{.
I,i vcr1uore.
The President has appointed \\.'alYou made a mistake last week in Liverter Q Gresham of Indiana to be Po:strnaster General.
more items. It ,vas .5 instead of 15 that

u

---------&RUSSELL,Boots
HUTCHINSON

Little Arcade, where U can get your

GI~O.

u,.

CANTON,

TO~L~~~

CRIST

MAINE,

DEALERIN

MILLERS,

CANTON, ME.

Corn, Meal
FIRST-CLASS
PIANOS
&ORGANS.
hand.

supper is postponed till settled going .....
Musical Instruments and Mdse. of
Seven persons were injured by a We had a very good prayer meeting and allAlso
kinds.
Old instruments taken in exboiler explosion at Moss Point, Miss., praise service last Sabbath evening. \Ve change for new. Violi11strings a specialty.
vVednesda y.
are all very grateful to Rev. Mr. Canham Pianos and Organs regulated and tuned.
A heavy rain and thunder storm for his interest here, also for bis efforts in
occurre<l in New Orleans Saturday getting an organ.-READER.
- and is ready to cut and n:ake
Still lives,
morning.
North.
Turner.
suits for men and huys, at reduced p~ices.
Mowbra) 's flour mill at Stockton,
Valley Lodge, No. 97, I. 0. G. T., is in Work done at his residence near Whitney
13tf
Minn., was burned Sun<lay. Loss, a very prosperous condition, having initia- Pond. Satisfaction guaranteed.
$50,000.
ted 50 members since the 24th of January.
CIVE HIM A CALL.

& Flour Constantly

Olllade

Also rubber work done at short notice.
All work warranted. Leather and findings
for sale. Call and examine work and prices
011 before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.

Best Roller Ffour for sale.

Meadow Lot For Sale.

Frank Richardson

A.. L. RAY,
- Painter,
Glazier,
Paper
Han[er,

Heretofore known as the
Thorne meadow
•
' containing 80
•
1

acres,

and

Vl

•

•11 e
ag

situated

Apply to

H. J.

near

D S

E HON,

Canton

C

13tf

anton.

& Shoes

& Repaired()

-AND-

XALSOMINER,

CANTON,

J0b Prm' t'mg

ME.

At the 'l'ELEPHONE'

Steam Printing office

